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I. Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the verb in brackets. 

 
Example: We _____met____  (meet) Bob outside the cinema yesterday evening. 

1. Mary __________ (cook) lunch now. 

2. Be careful! If you don’t put sunscreen on, you __________(get) burnt. 

3. I __________ (know) him for years. 

4. Her eyes are red. She __________ (cry).  

5. He __________ (watch) a film on TV when I arrived.  

6. I __________ (already / finish) cooking when Gill offered to help. 

7. You’d be a fantastic guitar player if you __________ (practise) more. 

8. The waiter will take your order as soon as you __________ (be) ready. 

9. You wouldn’t have been so cold if you __________ (wear) a jacket. 

10. America __________ (still / see) today as a place where anyone can live their dream. 
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II. Read the sentences and use the words given in capitals at the end of each line to form words 

that fit in the gaps.  

 

Example: Be ___careful_______! There is a car coming.    CARE 

1. You came __________ today than yesterday.      EARLY 

2. I think his __________ is not acceptable.      BEHAVE 

3. The teacher’s explanation was __________. I didn’t understand anything.  CONFUSE 

4. Hans Moravec is the __________ of the Robot Laboratory in Pittsburgh.  DIRECT 

5. One of the two __________ was arrested last week.     TERROR 

6. Brian is  __________. He’s won €5000 on the lottery.     LUCK 

7. The film was so __________. I fell asleep.      BORE 

8. I like my new bed, it’s very __________.      COMFORT 

9. Salvador Dali was a Spanish __________.      PAINT  

10. You have made a quick  __________.       DECIDE 
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III. Complete the phrasal verbs in the sentences.  

Example: Watch out for speed cameras on this road – you don’t want to get caught. 

1 We need to s______ off for the airport at 6.00 if the flight is at 9.00. 

2 We’re going to r______ out of petrol soon. There’s very little left. 

3 Slow d______! You’re going way too fast! 

4 My satnav wasn’t working and I e______ up in the wrong part of town. 

5 If you want a lift home, I could p______ you up outside the supermarket.    
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IV. Read the article. First, tick () A, B, or C., (ex.1) then Write G for Georgina, E for 

Esther, C for Chris, and A for Alan (ex.2) After that copy your answers in the box under 

the tasks.  

 1 Read the article and tick () A, B, or C. 

While multi-generational living is normal in many cultures, in some countries such as Britain 

and the US, it isn’t very usual. However, homes where grandparents live with their children 

and their families in the same house are becoming more common in these countries 

because of the economic climate. Here, the members of one extended family explain how it 

works for them. 

Georgina – Anna’s grandmother 

I was really pleased when my son wanted to move back home. I love spending time with 

Anna, my granddaughter. She’s a lovely little girl at the minute – so happy and affectionate – 

everybody who meets her likes her. It will be wonderful to watch her grow up. I think even my 

unsociable husband is enjoying it! We eat together twice a week and, once a month, we 

have a family conference – my husband and I, my son and his wife – to discuss how things 

are going. We try to respect each other’s space. Having my son here makes me less anxious 

about the future, too. At the moment, we’re healthy, but in a few years we’re going to need 

more help. 

Esther – Anna’s mother 

Actually, it’s all working out well! My mother-in-law remembers what it’s like to have young 

children, so she’s very patient with Anna and sympathetic to me when I’m tired. She often 

just says: ‘Go and rest. I’ll look after her’. I think she wants to give advice about what Anna 

eats and what time she goes to bed, but she usually says nothing! And occasionally I ask her 

opinion and find her ideas are really sensible. We are all learning to be quite honest with 

each other, which I think is a good thing. 

Chris – Anna’s grandfather 

I prefer a quiet life and a tidy house, and I think young people should be independent, but my 

wife loves having the family here. From a selfish point of view, it’s good for me too because 

Georgina is quite talkative and now she can chat to her daughter-in-law. I think it’s a very 

satisfactory situation for everyone concerned! 

Alan – Anna’s father 

I was worried because my mother can be bossy, but actually, she is being sensitive and 

we’re lucky to have a reliable babysitter in the house! My dad is sometimes moody, but he’s 

very affectionate with Anna. We’re planning to buy our own house in a couple of years, but I 

think we’ll stay near my parents because the relationship between Anna and her 

grandparents is so special. 
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Example: More people are living in extended families in Britain than before. 

A  True       B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

1 Georgina thinks that Anna is charming. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

2 The family meets to talk about how they are getting on once a month. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

3 Esther gets very impatient with Georgina because she talks a lot. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

4 Chris is happy that Georgina has a good relationship with Esther. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

5 Chris thinks that they need a bigger house. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

6 Alan is always kind to his mother. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   

7 Alan says that they are going to live with his parents for many years. 

 A  True      B  False      C  Doesn’t say   
 

2 Write G for Georgina, E for Esther, C for Chris, and A for Alan. 

Example: I was very happy about the family moving in.    G   

1 I’m less worried about the future now.  _____ 

2 I’m not always very sociable.  _____ 

3 I think it’s good to be honest.  _____ 

4 We can enjoy going out sometimes.  _____ 

5 I’m quite bossy but I’m learning to be sensitive.  _____ 

6 I sometimes need a little advice.  _____ 

7 I love the relationship between the grandparents and their granddaughter.  _____ 

8 It’s good for young people to live alone.  _____ 
 

 

Write your answers here: 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
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V. Complete the word in the sentences. 

Example: We don’t have to wear a uniform at school.  

1 You must sw________ off your mobile when you’re in a cinema. 

2 Hi, I phoned you but the line was busy. Send me a m________ when you’re free. 

     3 I like sc_____ - f________ films with robots in them. 

4 I’ve got very long f_______, which makes playing the piano easier. 

5 We cl_______ for so long at the end of the concert that my hands hurt. 

6 Vicky f________ one of her exams, but she can take it again next month.  

7 Many criminals are caught today because of the use of DNA s __________.  

8 Wanda is just je ________ because your score in the test was better than hers. 

9 In sport, boys are often more co________ than girls. They really want to win. 

10 Ann has been scared of dogs since her neighbour’s dog b_______ her last year.  
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